YOU can Make a Difference - Volunteer with VITA

IRS-SPEC is looking for talented individuals to make VITA Stronger

SPEC and Community Partners provide FREE electronic tax preparation thru VITA for low to moderate income individuals. VITA is in every community and needs your assistance. A tax law background is desired but NOT required.

Facts and Information about VITA:
- Offers exciting things to do for individuals with varied backgrounds
- Sign up to become an Instructor, Greeter, Interpreter, Tax Preparer, Quality Reviewer or Site Coordinator etc.
- Everyone from Employees to Family and Friends, Enrolled Agents, CPA’s and Tax Practitioners are encouraged to volunteer (EA’s can earn up to 36 CPE credits)
- Bringing your expertise will make YOU and YOUR community stronger
- A great way to continue utilizing your knowledge, skills and abilities on behalf of your community
- Offers certification in Basic, Intermediate and Advanced levels of tax law
- Volunteer during the week or on weekends

VITA sites are located all across Southern California
We need bright, dedicated individuals to assist SPEC in moving VITA forward to a new era
You’ll be challenged, supported and enjoy serving America

IRS-SPEC is looking for talented individuals to make VITA Stronger

Outstanding Benefits
1. Enhance your resume
2. Receive high level Tax Law Training via On-line or Classroom
3. Receive Tax Software Training via Taxwise
4. Learn Interview Techniques
5. Use and Develop your Bi-lingual Skills
6. Learn to quality review tax returns
7. Develop Interpersonal Skills
8. Gain real world experience by serving America’s Taxpayers

Get Involved!! Become a VITA volunteer with the IRS-SPEC Group!! Apply today.....

To learn more about SPEC’s VITA Program and other opportunities:
- Send an email to *WRSPEC-VITA@irs.gov
- Call the VITA Hotline (213) 576-4099
- To locate a VITA/TCE Site call 1-800-906-9887

A Great Way To:
1. Enhance your resume
2. Advance your career path.
3. Grow your Knowledge, Skills and Abilities

Where You Go Is Up TO YOU!! Get Inspired!!

View a pre-requisite of training courses online at www.irs.gov and key word search:
Link and Learn Taxes
Click on the hyperlink above or type
WWW.IRS.GOV/APP/VITA

Here’s a To Do Checklist

Get Training Materials ✓
Use Practice Lab ✓
Train On-line/Classroom ✓
Select a VITA Site ✓
Volunteer Time & Skills ✓
Make a Commitment ✓
Make a Difference ✓